
Teaching and Learning

Phonics



Aims

 To teach the basics of phonics and some useful phonics 

terms

 To outline the different stages in phonic development 

 To share how phonics is taught at SKPS.

 To show examples of activities and resources we use to 

teach phonics

 To develop parents’ confidence in helping their children 

with phonics at home

 To give parents an opportunity to ask questions



What is phonics?
Phonics is a way of teaching 
children to read quickly and skilfully. 
They are taught how to:

Recognise the sounds that each 
individual letter makes (s, a, t)

Identify the sounds that different 
combinations of letters make – such 
as “sh” or “oo”

Blend these sounds together from 
left to right to make a word



How we teach phonics at SKPS

Everyday the children have a 20 minute phonics 

session which;

• follows the phonics phases outlined in the Letters 

and Sounds phonics planning document uses a 

review, teach, practice and apply method

• encompasses a range of games, songs and rhymes

• this is then continued into the classroom activities to 

extend their learning into real life contexts.



The first sounds…

 We teach the sounds NOT the letter names.

The first set of sounds we teach are:

s p 

a i

t n

Saying the sounds- the importance of pronunciation

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IwJx1NSineE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IwJx1NSineE


Making words

 Once children know these individual sounds 

we can start making words.

 sat

 pin

 nip

 sit

 pit

 pat

 pip

 sip



A few examples of the phonics activities we 

play in school that you could try at home-



Where it gets a bit tricky… 

 There are 44 phonemes to teach in total.

 Some of these phonemes are made up of 

more than one letter including…

 ai as in rain       

 oa as in boat

 sh as in shop



Some definitions 

Phoneme- the smallest unit of sound in a 

word

Grapheme- What we write to represent a 

sound/phoneme- for some phonemes this 

could be more than one letter.

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCPDMhduJn8gCFQG3FAodENUMWQ&url=http://www.readingdoctor.com.au/phonemes-graphemes-letters-word-burger/&psig=AFQjCNEDJ_Y1BY_zYD4_3uU4JKyTqPJZXw&ust=1443713399296524


Blending-
Children need to be able to hear the 
separate sounds in a word and then 
blend them together to say the whole 
word.

Segmenting-

Children need to be able to hear a whole 

word and say every sound that they 

hear.

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCPeevpCNn8gCFUe9GgodLP4G5g&url=http://www.communication4all.co.uk/http/phonicsweb.htm&psig=AFQjCNGrsfNqzkI0Z_Wda-HWL8pAOg0TbA&ust=1443714312816680


A segmenting activity

Segment these words into their constituent phonemes:

shelf

dress

think

string

sprint

flick

kite

treasure 



Diagraph- Two letters that make one sound.

Consonant digraphs- are groups of two consonants 

that make a single sound. 

Examples of consonant digraphs are:



Vowel digraphs-These are groups of two letters 

– at least one of which is a vowel – that make a 

single sound.



Trigraph- Three letters that make one 

sound



Tricky words-some words can not be sounded 

out or blended and need to be recognised as a 

whole e.g.

said    the     no     we  

Children develop their ability to do this over 

time and develop their own way of 

remembering these words. 





Phonics Lesson

























I’m mixing up some silly 

soup I’m making soup 

that’s silly
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bat
bin
box
bit
bib





Thank you!!!

 Thank you for showing your enthusiasm for your 

child’s learning by coming to this workshop.

 We want to work together to provide the best 

learning for your child.


